
If then wtMlcVft read a lesson that will keep   Thy heart from fainting and thy aoul frooksleep, Go to the woods and hills.     Longfellow. 
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GRAFT. bare     yoar  acceptance.     Make 
•perch aa   short   a* possible.   It 

•— ey. lU, . ft. labisM h> lean)"WkM D° differeoce wb*< J°«» tolk 
v abont, because   by the time your 

part of the program is readied the Hurl 
The following it the respond of; 

Judge C F. Moore to a toaet at 
the Waldorf-Astoria at the annual 
meeting of tbe American Paper 
and Palp Associstion: 

Until a few dsys ago we had 
expected >be Senator Darnels, of 
Virginia, w<>u d ba with HI tb(a 
evening and ■peak t> og, bat we 
receitrd a letter from bim statiug 
that it  would   be   impowible  for Jmj»r— ifn ,M if, pay fIr-^ 
ftpF to leave  Wash;n«?t6n   ftiis 
week, acd ho expressed Ida dis- 
appointment tbat he would be un- 
able to keep bia engagement. For- 
tunately we have many friends. 
This evmii'g one of tboae good 
friends, the genial connael of the 
West Virginia Palp and Paper 
Company. ba» graciously con«ent 
ed to lay aside that high and 
mighty aloofmss which ia char- 
acteristic of hia profeaaion and 
mingle a while with the good fel- 
lows of the paper  trade and their 
friends. He  ia  widely known as .do go much  talking after dinner? 
an authority upon ell legal jne->- 
tion which have a bearing upon 
onr industry,    ard   many  of yon 
will recall hia masterly   end  con- ^ojjae-crowd would   ttar-d for   it. 
viqciog treatment of tboae burn 
ing questions—Paper Makera' 
Promise and Why the Pa?ir Ha- 
Not Been Shipped. (Laughter.) 
He prepares for his company 
those well known and akillfnlly 
worded telegrams apparently 
promising the immediate ship- 
ment of the paper for which the 
raw material bar yet to be hewn 
from^e virgin forests. (Laughter) 

''Tonight be will addresV himself 
to that topic which ia no * ao mnc'i 
in the public mind-and which 1 
take it ia appropriate on this oc- 
casion, not because we practice 
the art, but for the reason often- 
times,'""' *—•*   :t-    -'-■■'--       7"-- -Wl     itu     ■l«>IW 

subject of his speech ia "Graft," 
and I take great pleasure in intro- 
ducing Hon. Charles F. Moore, of 
Virginia. (Applause.) 

audience will not be able to dis- 
criminate. (Laughter.) I under- 
stand yon live some distance from 
the Waldorf. Enclose find two 
Subway ticketa. 

••Yours very truly. 
"W. N. CALDWBXL. 

"P. 8.—Fon   c»n   arrange to 
have your drinka and cigars serv- 
ed by oar  waiter.  It'a  nobody's 

m 
Some of my friends begged me 

to give np after dinner .speaking 
at tbe beginning of the year. Bo 1 
swore off, and thia ia why I am at 
it again. You know we all love to 
do the things we've qnit. Next 
year I am going to renounce work 
on New Year's Day; then 1 may 
be able to accomplish something. 
The only "swearing off1' that is 
worth a cent in New York is swear- 
ing off one's taxes That is worth 
millions  (Laughter and applause.) 

Dojrou know why some   of  us 

Well 1 am going frankly tell you- 
We scclected that time to get in 
our work because no  hungry nor 

When a man is well  fed and well 
saturated he is usally slow   to re- 
ent an injury and disylays a great 

deal of patience and forbearance. 
But I am expected to say some 

thing of Graft It greatly embar- 
rasses me,-I assure you, to re- 
spond to this toast in ac juaintar.ci 
with the subject is far greater 
than my own (Laughter.) 
Yet it ma'ters little what One's 
toast may be. A toast is simply a 
given point from which one starts 
but in no way indicates the direc- 
tion he may take or how far he 
may go. It gives you no more idea 
of the speech  which   ie-to follow 

piUlill ■SJP 

Response of Hon. C. F. Moore 

Mr Chairman—For thepurpos> 
of releiviug the management of 
this dinner of the responsibility 
of the calamity which is now 
about to befall yon I shall take 
the liberty of doing what 
can seldom be justified- -that is, 
make public a correspondence 
whieh was entirely personal, and 
in a seise, confidential. A few 
days I received this, a portion of 
whioh I shall now read: 

"My Dear Judge Moore—I 
am in a peck of trouble and am 
writing yon to help me out. We 
have advertised four B\ e ches at 
our dinner and had engaged all 
the ta kers. I am now advised 
that Senator Daniel is prevented 
from attending on account of 
pressing official engagements. It 
seems to me that our dinner is 
vastly mure important than the 
deliberations of the United States 
Senate. But be that as it may, 
tbe Senator thinks otherwise. 1 
have asked everybody else I could 
think of and so far failed to secure 
a substitute. As a last and only 
result I am compelled to request 
you to piay the part. I am aware 
tbe iuviutiou is extened at a vesy 
late hour, but you need not feel 
called upon to make any prepara- 
tion because most ot our people 
know and will not, therefore, ex 
peel mucti. (Laughter.) 

"Kiudiy letjpe bear from joo 
at once. 

"Yours very sincerely, 
"W. N. CALbWXLL." 

•'P. S.—Your compliance with 
the requont need not of coarse, 
interfere wuh your arrangements 
to pay for the ticket you have 
already ordered." 

I notice at tbe top of the page 
the letters "G. T. O ," which 1 
am advised mean "Good till can- 
celed." 

I immediately wired as follows: 
"W. N. Cam well, U. 8. A — 

Four flattering proposition is here- 
by accepted.   How   long must I 

talk, and what shall I savl Please 
send sample and detail informa- 
tion." 

Then I received a second letter 
readings* following] 

•<M|   Dear Judge   Moort- 

■»■■■ ma -pfWWHSW 

ing young man gives you tbe life 
he afterwards leads; no more than 
the platform of a successful politi- 
cal party gives you of the admin- 
istration which succeeds election. 
You remember Low Private John 
Allen, of Mississippi, illustrated 
the purpose of a political platform 
He relates how, on one occasion, 
he was traveling through the south 
and stood on the platform of the 

rrear coach that he might get a 
better view of the country through 
which the car was passing. The 
colored peter approached him 
said said, "You got to git inside 
decar, Colonel;    you can't ride 

market by an ex-member of the 
New York State Senate. His 
training and associations shoukl 
certainly qualify him to speak up- 
on what he has seen fit to cell 
"Honest Graft"—a term which 
is absolutely meaningless. We 
might as well talk about righteous 
sin. 

As a last resort I turned to the 
dictionaries, and found them com- 
paratively silent, though sugges- 
tive. Webster tells us a graft is 
a small shoot or branch of a tree 
inserted into another^. 
flHWI'lU life anil support. Ac- 
cording to this distinguished lex- 
icographer, therefore, a man who 
gets his support out of someone 
else is a grafter. 

The word, I find, is of well es- 
tablished use in the terminology 
of modern surgery. You fre- 
quently read of a wound being 
hesled by grafting the skin of one 
person on the body of another. 
Therefore, skinning a man is a 
grafting process; in fact,' any sort 
of a skin game is graft. ■ 

In practical life all terms are 
defined to suit the peculiar con- 
ditions of their use, or the pre- 
conceived views of ,the aefiner. 
You perhaps recall the 'definition 
of tbe word "oats" as given by 
the cdlebrated English authority, 
Dr. Johnson, who was, violently 
prejudiced against his Scotch cous- 
ins. "Oats," he said is /a variety 
of grain which in England is fed 
to horses and cattle, and in Scot- 
land is eaten by the people 
themselves." (Laughter.), Now, 
our broad minded Americans do 
not havo that sort of  prejudice. I 

<t ace 
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great and  growing 
Scotch. 

In this same way we   ourselves 
call  things   by   different   names 
when differently appUed. Certain^ 

$ 

CASEY IT THE NT. 
It looked extremely rooky for dfe Madville nine that day; 
The score stood two to four,, wall *s* an inning left to pray. 
So, when Cooney died at eeeood, and Borrows did the aame, 
A pallor wreathed the feataares of the patrons of the gsme. 

A •haggling few got np to go, Usrting there the rest, 
With that hope which springs eternal within the human breast. 
For they thought:    "If only Casey coold get a whack at that," 
They'd pet op even money now, with Casey at the bat 

Bat Flynn preceded Casey, and likewiaa-so did Blake, 
And the former Was a pudden, and the letter was a fake, 
Bo on that striokeajas^tudya-dcatblike silence sat. ^ 

-ttstre-ehao** ©f CW 'Ppflrog !o I lie oat. 

Hot Flynn let drive a "single," to the wonderment of all, 
And the much-despised Blakey "tore tbe cover eff the ball." 
And when tbe dust had lifted, and they saw what bad occurred, 
There was Blakoy safe at second, and Flynn a-huggio' third. 

Tbep, from the gladdened multitude went np a joyous yell, 
It rnmbled in the mountain-tops, it rattled in the deli; 
It,struck upon the hillside and rebounded on the flat; 
For Casey, mighty Casey, was advancing to the bat. 

There* waa ease in Casey's manner as be stepped into bis place; 
There was pride in Casey's bearing, and a smile on Casey's face. 
And when, responding to the cheers, he lightly doffied his bat. 
No stranger in the crowd could doubt 'twas Casey at the bat. 

Ten thousand eyes were on him as he rubbed bis bends with dirt, 
Five thousand tongues spplanded when he wiped them on his shirt; 
Then while the New York pitotber ground the bill into bis hip, 
Defiance gleamed in Casey's eye, sneer cnrled Casey's lip. 

And now the leather;0overed sphere came -hurling through >h • air, 
And Casey stood a-watch ing it In banghty grandeur there. 
Close by the sturdy batsman the hall unheeded sped— 
"That aint my style," said Casey. "Strike one," the umpire said. 

From the benches, black with people, there went up a muffled roar, 
Like tbe bearing of storm waves on a distant shore. 
"Kill himt Kill the umpire!" shouted some on the stand. 
And It's likely they'd have killed him had not Casey raised a hand. 

With a smile of Christian charity great Casey's visage ahone; 
He stilled the .rising tumult; ho bade the game go on: 
He signaled to -Sir Timothy, once more thesperstd flew; 
But Casey etillSngnored it and tbe umpire said, "Strike 

""if fl*801    *J "Fraud'" cried «he maddened thousands, and echo answered Fraud!, 
But one scornful ieok from Casey and tbe audience was awed. 
They saw bis fatoegrow stern and cold, they saw hia musclea strain 
And" they knew tWtieaey wouldn't let that ball go by again. 

Tbe sneer is gone fromsOasey's lip^ hie teeth are clenched in hate; 
U.. poand. with .. x-» wi*imm<m hi. bat upon tfa« pl«t«. 

spoken of as Vtmsmess sagacit^T And now the pitcher holds the ball and now he lets it go, 
or * shrewd financiering," when And now the air is shattered by the force of One, I Wo*, 
exercised by a  large   operator iol Ob, somewhere in this favored land the sun is shirking bright; 

has accomplished more in life has 
dono so by improper methods. A 
man sccamMates wealth and his 
lees fortunate or leas efficient com- 
petitors line and cry "graft." or^ 
"Where did ho get it?" Nine 
times out of ten tbe fellow who 
calls for an accounting may be 
effectually silenced by dividing 
with him whst yon passes.*, snd 
be little cares where It conies from. 
We should not forget that the 
same law which declares "Thou 
shalt not steal*' a'so says "Thou 
BIMSI I in it uui el." ■ ffl Bt'lf fb "W 
Knife lies in "Revering unto 
Caesar the things which are 
Caesar's" and giving' "Honor to 
"horn honor is due,"' and teach- 
ing the world that still -'A good 
name is rather to bo chosen than 
great riclos." 

ROCK OIL. 

two.' 

•    Sheets    Galford 

A very pleasant and nicely ar- 
ranged social evept, was witnessed 
at Hotel Mason at 10: 30 A. M. 
Wednesday, March Ilth ' 1900, 
when Mr"-Griffey Amos Sheets, 
and Miss Berfie Lone!la Galford 
were united in* marriage by Rev 
Wm T. Price D. D. Tbe groom 
is a son of Mr Georgo Sheets • of 
Buckeye vicinity, and is a very 
popular young man, and is an em- 
ploye of the West Virgioii Sprnco 
Company, at Casr The bride is 
the only daughter of Mrs Agnes 
Galford near Cas», and is a much 
esteemed and attractive young 
pprson. The parties wore chap- 
eroned by Charley E. Wilfong, 
acting also as best man for the 
groom. Misses Lucy Chestnut 
and L'Uie Beverage, were maids 
of honor. Tbe bridal party took 
t!ie evening train for the home of 
the bride where a reception await- 
ed them, congratulations and 
showera of rice, being mueh in 
evidence, upon thoir departure. 
M-iy the bopo and wishes of nu- 
merous friends, be realized by 
these young people in their hence- 
forth blended lives. 

Wall Street, we call "larceny 
when practiced by some defense- 
less $9 a week clerk on any other 
street. . Likewise there are 
certain supplementary sonrces-of 
income which we refer to as; 
" perrpaisites'* or " by-producta" 
when coming our way but "graft" 
when going xo the other fellow. It 
depends largely on the direction 
in which pointed—whether com- 
ing or going. It is always im- 
portant to be pointed right, as was 
discovered by a dbg on a : certain 

out here."  "Why," said   Allen, 'occasion.' A colored man' earry- 
"is there   any   objection  to   my tng a   pitchfork   was   paising   a 
standing on the plitform here?" 
"Suah, dey is," replied the porter 
•'dat platform is made to git in 
on, 'taint made to stand on." 
(Laughter and applause) So with 
this toast; it is merely the report 
of the starter's pistol announcing 
that the speaker is off—and usually 
he is a way off (Laughter.) 

Since this assignment was made 
I have made developed some in- 
terest in the subject of Graft, and 
have endeavored to get some in- 
formation concerning it, but I 
have* obtained very little help 
from any source ' 1 sought advice 

The band is playing somewhere, aa*  somewhere hearts arj light. 
And somewhere men are langbing, and somewhere children shout: 
But there is no joy-in Mudville—mighty Casey has struck out. 

farmhouse when attacked by a 
boisterous dog. He made use of 
the fork and^ gnickly dispatched 
the cur. Then the infuriated owe - 
er of the late dog ran oat and 
said: "What do you mean by kill- 
ing my dog; why didn't yon use 
the other end of the fork?*' "And 
wby. in tbe devil didn't yoar dog 
come at me with the t'other end," 
replied the man with the fork. 

The fact that it is only within 
recent" years we have beard of 
graft must not lead you to believe 
the practice of the art is entirely 
modern.    A great   many   things 

from some of my politicals friends Are now in   name   only.    It   has 
in both parties, but none of thorn 
gave me any sat'sfaction They 
seemed to fear that I wanted to' go 
in'o the business, too, and were 
not inclined to give away their 
trade secrets; while others that I 
approach'd, on advise of council 
declined to answer. And why 
shouldn't they heed the instuctions 
of their a'torneys, for your attor- 
Ifcyyfcke'your family physician, 
is supposed to know what is good 
for you. A gentleman in a" south- 
em town met an old colored man 
one morning whose wife was 
know to be seriously ailing. 
"Good morning, Sam," he said 
"how's Caroline this morning?" 
'•Caroline's gwine to die; thankee 
boss," replied 8am. "But how 
do you know she's going to diet" 
" 'Cause the doctar he 'lows she 
is and he knows what he's given 
her " Thus you can appreciate the 
the difficulty I have in gathering 
information- ' 

not been many years since we first 
beard of appendicitis, but men 
and women had it \ong before it 
was introduced into fashionable 
society under tbat aristocratic 
name. Cur lees pretentious an- 
cestors used to poultice it and 
administer Bad way's Ready Be- 
lief and called it cramp colic. 
(Laughter.) T'jey died and got 
well under tlie treatment - jnst as 
they do now under the most sci- 
tntiBc and expensive methods of 
the operatiii* table. So the ter- 
minology of crimes and misde- 
meanors has undergone • marked 
change in recent years, but wrong 
doing.itself hag always' existed 
nnder some name or other. So 
early,indeed, in the history of onr 
race did tbe disposition to graft 
make itself msoifest that the first: 
written laws formulated for the 
guidance of human conduct took 
notion of it. If yon will some 
dsy take th'i pains to look np that 

I likewise find the literature on 'ancient and obsolete code you 
the subject exceedingly limited. will find it contains this distinct 
and unsatisfactory. Not a great declaration "Thou, shalt not, 
while ago a book waa putoa   thejiteal."   It you do  Pol have, to* 

cess to the book  It can be seen in 
the fl stional   Museum   at Wash- 
ngton.n^Uoghter.)   That statute 
has never been formally repealed, 
nor hue it been declared uncoosti- 
tution il by a conrt of   competent 
jurisdiction, though   it has   been 
modified and softened in its appli- 
cation said with many   has fallen 
into "innocuous desuetnde." Men 
do not steal to day. Occ vkwally 
some poor, awkward fellow   com 
mits larceny, but if It is done', *• 
a scale sufficiently magnificent   be 
is an embezzler, and if he does   i* 
skillfully he is. simply a grafter. • 
(Laughter.)    Many  men   believe 
impliclty in the adage "The Lord 
helps them who help themselves," 
and to secure this assistance  they 
never fail to help thetdsel ves when 
an opportunity offers.    A colored^ 
preacher was once  discoursing to 
his congregation on the necessity 
of personal endeavor  as   supple- 
mental   to   prayer.    "I    always 
takes notice,'' he said, v*• that when. 
I axes deLaWd'to   send   me   a 
chicken, and then sets down  and 

from office or   other positions of 
trust. ,  „ 

That we hear so much of graft 
and that it so extensively prevails 
is not, in my opinion, because men 
are to day born with greater or- 
ganic depravity than in the past. 
Tbey do not inherit baser instincts 
nor stronger tendencies to crime. 
It is, as I believe, the inevitable 
result of false ideals of life acd 
standards of snecofs which have 
been set up, largely by the very 
men who so much complain of 
being the victims of graft. The 
age in which we live is distinctly 
commercial, and its thought and 
tendency distinctly mercenary. 
XI) e material is exalted above the 
irarr aterial, and the almighty dol- 
lar ia the standard unit by which 
men ate measured. A man's suc- 
cess ia ganged by the size of his 
bank account. The average man 
does not Lave to proceed far along 
life's way - until be discovers that 
Me ordinary oroceeees of accumu- 
lation are wholly inadequste to 
meet the colossal requirements of 

waits for him to, fetch it, dey ain't j this unholy ambition to get  gain 
no chicken goin* to be   had. But   Dreading to be reckoned a failure, 
when 1 supplicate to him to.   send' be at first relactantly, then boldly, 

resorts to methods which his   bet- 
ter instincts would scorn, but   for 
what he deems the   necessicy   of 
the situation.    Impelled   by   the 
spirit of the age, instead of being 
satisfied with   his   just portion of 
this world's goods, ea^h struggles 
to acquire that   which   by   right 
belongs   to   hia   neighbor,     and 
while engaged in   this   effort   he 
neglects to use for   the   good of 
himself and others the competence 
at hand.    The story of each day's 
frantic   endearor    in   the   busy 
marts of this  world is fuU of pa- 
thos and tragedy.    When the ac- 
count is balanced at nightfall for- 
tunes and   homes and   characters 
are found to be   rained   forever, 
all because men sre   not  content 
with what belongs to them. 

Bat sometimes 1 fear we are too 
indiscriminate in denouncing men 
aad methods.   -Onr moralizing is 
not always   prompted by the sin- 

it is easy to pet 

dis nigger after' dat fowl and den 
goes, trust in' iu de Lawd, dat 
prayer is shore goin' to be an. 
swered if des one lef, on do 
roos'.''    (Laughter.) 

Many believe, too, hi making 
the best of their opportunity ia 
getting most out of life. An old 
negro was for two years employ- 
ed by a clergyman to work his 
garden. He worked it well and 
the garden produced abund.-tntly, 
but be had tbe habit of carrying 
borne with him all that was pro- 
duced. Finally he sought new 
employment and asked for a rec- 
ommendation. His euvployer gave 
him one, which read as follows: 
•'The bearer, James Johnson, has 
been in my employ aa a ga.rdener 
for the last two yeara, and I can 
truthfully state tbat. during that 
time he got more oat of my gard- 
en than any other man who ever 
worked   it."    (Laughtar.)    That 

Friel-Ray, 

At noon, Wednesday March 14th, 
1906,   a  very   enjoyable    social 
occurrence  ci:iio  off af. tha hon9 
of Mr and MM   James   Riy near 
Clover Lick,   when   Mr   George 
Friel, and MisS Haunah Jane Ray 
were joined in holy matrimony by 
Rev Dr William T. Price of Mar- 
linfon," officiating minister.    The 
groom is tb,e older son "b'f th% late 
Mr   and   Mrs John   Friel   of the 
Clover Lick vicinity and is a young 
citizen of good prospects, aod for 
whom every body seems to have a 
good   word.    Tlie   bride   is   tbe 
youngest daughter of tho  family 
and is a preposeBsing young "per- 
son.    Mr George B. Ray, brother 
of the brido, aeted *s the  grooms 
best   man. There were no   maids 
of honor, owing to some unforseen 
hindrance.     The bride was attired 
in spotl.eaa  white  and   carried an 
elegant   boquet   of  fresh   flowers 
sent her by Mrs Lou Coyner". After 
the ceremony a very beautiful din- 
uer consisting of  a great   variety 
well prepared   was much  enjoyed 
by forty or more persons, young 
and old.These  industriona young 
persons after spending a few days 
in  visiting friends at  Hillsboro, 
expect-to go at   ence  to keeping 
house.     May  peace,    prosperity, 
and a long happy life, be allotted 
the   worthy youog persons, such 
as they are, 

■  ^_x_ 

■iscovcrad wten boring for silt water 
'ttTty ycara ago petroleum waa 

not commercially-valuable. It had 
leen known for iges. PlntarchJ 
in <> ni i< t s a napt ha lake.' Thoacieut 
Egyptaina usod to burn it in lamps 

Flinty mentions the oil spring 
at Agre^gentum, Sicily, and 
at itoa tbaf. the oil was gathered 
from this spii'igto bum in lampe. 

(Jenoa was lighted by oil frooj 
tu"e~woI1 (f A'liino. Tne Ameri- 
cana Indians collected tbe oil aud 
sold it as a cuio all under the 
naiiio of Senaca oil. 
£jlt wgi found on the Indus river 
and there wcr* a number of per- 
petually burning pagan shrines 
that are supposed to be oil aprings 
fet on fire at their source. 

The origin of the vast stores of 
petroleum in the earth reservoirs 
is not certainly known. Most goo- 
h gut have a theory that it , was 
formed by the act'on of water on 
heated metallic carbida. 

In 1854 it was only sold ss a 
meoicine ard it WB8 thia way thaf 
Prof« ssor George II. Bissoll, of 
Fartbmouth C<»lleg", h<d hit 
attention attracted t» the product. 
He b-revod that it was a raw mat- 
erial from which many valuable 
prodncts culd be manufacured. 
The following is the lable which 
was on the b"ttlo of rocki oil ana- 
lyzed by Proffasor Bissoll: 

400 400 400 
1848 discovered in boring for 

salt water near the bank of thf 
Allegheny River, in the Allegh- 
eny County, Pennsylvania, about 
four hnudred feet b^low the earth** 
tnrface, is pnmp-»d up with the 
Salt Water, flows in tho Cystern 
floats on top, when a quaniry ac- 
cnmlatcs is drawn off into Barrella 
is bottled in its natural state with- 
out imy preparation or admixture. 
1S4«J wonderful medical virtues 
discOvored. For particulars get a 
circular. 

S. M. KIER,.Proprietor. 
Pittsburg, Jan. 1st, 1852. 

400 400 400 
Professor Bissoll organized a 

company to bore for oil and sent 
a man by the uame of E. I. Drake 
to Tituevillo to boro a well. He 
strucK oil at tbe depth of about 
400 feel arrT this welt produced 
1800 banels in two years a geat 
deal of which was sol 1 at 65 cents 
a gallon. It was afterwards deep 
entd to 500 ird more oil was got- 
ten. Drake stayed tight years in 
tht> oil businoss and accumulated 
816,000. Ho then wont north and 
lott his money speculating- In 
1*873 the legislatue granted him a 
pension of 815.00 per year as the 
discoverer of oil. Ho died in 1881 
ard in late years a monument 
was raited to bis memirj in Titus 
ville. 

About tho same time a salt well 
was put down near Marlinton. An 
explosion of gas wrecks 1 the well 
and diverted the salt spring so it 
has never flowed since. 

The oil fijld* were developed 
very rapidly in Pennsylvania and 
wells producing as high as 4000 
barrels a day were struck at verj 
moderate depths. In the begin- 
ning of the year I860 oil was 820 
a barrel and in the end of 1861 
the prici had filled to ten cents 
a barrel. 

Scene Cm VsJky Pork. 

Pat quit his work one morning 
To meditate 'tis true, 

To give the teacher warning 
Of something he would,do. 

Some weeks ago he bolted 
As he hsd said before: 

1 The teacher must do as I say. 
Or I will take the floor." 

He liven besides some neighbors 
Their names though I'll not tell, 

Who gave him great inducements 
To mak*4bia teacher yell. 

Pat heeded to their pleadings 
And pulled his coat right there, 

Walked over the sohoolhonss 
To poll the teachers hair. 

The teacher met him at the door 
And bid him walk right in. 

Says he, "my friend, what  is the 
ne«a»" 

Said Patty to begin. 

Said  Patty in bad humor 
You licked my little son, 

If this thing is repeated 
We'll say "war has began." 

Then Mr. Swecker smiling 
Began to make a speech, 

He gavo the gent to understand 
He knew just how to teach. 

The scholars all got frlghtned 
And dashed out at the door, 

Left the two combatants 
Contending *or the floor. 

For sometime things were lively 
Upon tbat schoolhouse floor, 

When Patty grabbed   the coal bod 
To make tbat teacher roar. 

Tbe teacher is no scrapper, 
He knew it would not suit 

For Pat to use tbe coal hod 
So he   whacked   bim   on 

snoot. 

When all were in confusion 
And it seemed there  would 

blood 
Miss    Rcse   appeared    upon   the* 

scene .*•?• 
Ar noi with an ugly cub. 

This little maid had often heard 
<>£ battles fierce and wild, 

Of Gettysburg and Sherman's ride 
When she was but a child. 

So calling all her courage np 
She swung ber club   around, 

Her straight   and   well   directed 
blows   . 

Soon laid them on the ground. 

Tho neighbors heard the racket, 
Gnorge Fretwoll did appear, 

Hi saw the field of carnage 
But found the coast was clear. 

Since thon thore's baen no trouble, 
The school it closed in Junej 

For 8teUa with that ngly club 
Kept everything in tone. 
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We get no more seeds for our 
votes. The house committee on 
agriculture by-a vote of 8 to 7 de- 
cided that no more free garden 
seeds are to be distributed. Thi6 
is a great blow to us We see in it 
the hand of the great seed trust 
tbat is now trying to throttle the 
garden Industry of the country. 
We will have to make other ar- 
rangements for onr seeds. And if 
we have to buy our own seeds 
what the use to vote. The only 
solution of the problem \s to work 
on election day insead of loafing 
around the polls and expend tbe ofU,° P°PU8' 
wages in garden seeds. For many 
centuries war and pestilence and 
the strong band ruled. No garden 
seeds    were    distributed.    Then 

Report of Brush School. 

Roys enrolled, 7; girls 13. 
Aveiage daily attendance, 19. 
Scholari neither absent nor tardy 
Mary Bright, Stella Wilfong, 
Hester Wilfong, Mary Wilfoug, 
Mamie^Wilsoo, Mary Ann Fields, 
Seebert Wilfong, Fred Lighjner4 

Willie Crowley," Charles  Douty. 
Absent one day, 8<"ie Douty, 

Lula Wilfoug, Nellie Douty, 
Flora Wilfong and' Marum Wil- 
fong. 

We feel that the patrons are 
tatting a great interest in our 
school and are helping to make it 
esuccess by the regular attendance 

In another county, one 
last fall, a young man called on 
rvis sweatheart and was shown in 
the parlor. After a time tbe 
young lady came sailing into the 
room end the young man was so 
moved by the sight of his beloved 
chat he threw both armi around 
ber and kissed her. She screamed 

a low tone of voice and ran 
out of the room to tell father. 
When she hit the back porch she 
very unexpectedly ran npon the 
old man who was wiping out his 
shot gun preparing to go hunting. 
He wanted to know what was the 
matter and she being surprised 
and having nothing else to siy, 
told him that John was in the 
parlor aod wanted to see his new 
gun- Tne old man went stepping 
into the parlor with his gun which 
so terrified the young man that he 
sprang through tbe window and 
escaped. The old man thinking 
tat he had gone crazy started 
after bim. The yoong man got 
clear away and the girl had to 
write s twenty page letter ex- 
plaining the affair. TffSy have 
since been married. 

A bill has been signed by the 
President providing for a commis- 
sioner to mark the graves of Con- 
federate soldiers who died in Fed- 
eral prisons. General Shelb), of 
Birmingham, Alabama will prob- 
ably be named. 

LBOY C. SMITH 

Teacher. 

In the court home fight in Mer- 
cer County,   between   the city of 

came cililization  and  peace  and' Bluelield    and . Princeton,    tbe 
plently, marked by the distribution ^ present  county   seat,   the   lstterj 

sxr^&sjsr jappsTP- •*—•- *•( 
of free seeds. Now we are to be 
plunged into a herbaria state again. 

place won  by a majority of about 
a thousand votes. 

t . 

Two census bureau experts hare 
been detailed to assist tbe Board 
of Public Works of West Vrginie 
in assessing tbe railroads. Here- 
tofore they have been assessed at 
836,000,000. A recent-bulletin le- 
aned by the census bureau plac\f 
their value at 8*08,000,000. 
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